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This report provides a general overview and key metrics regarding the
various components of the Social Safety Net Program “DAEM” for the fifth
month: from May 1st, 2022, till May 31, 2022.

The report provides updates on the following:
• Technical development
• Deduplication trace
• Call center operations
• The communication campaign

Post-Registration Phase in Numbers
Along with the ongoing household visits, payments for eligible applications
that were validated continued to be disbursed in May. Households are
notified about the payment through SMSs that are being sent in batches.

180K

80K

Households selected for
household visits

Payments enrolled as of May
31st

20.6M USD

20,742K

Paid to families in extreme
need, as of May 31st

Tickets logged by Call Center,
processed through the GRM

28K
Suspended duplicates found
between NPTP and DAEM

118,944K
Household visits done across the
Lebanese territory as of May 31st

Development

Development Updates
• One of the most notable technical developments this
month was the creation of a spot checks feature. The
World Food Programme (WFP) can identify a particular
Kadaa and choose a percentage of households visited in
this area. The resulting number of random households will
be assigned for a second visit to different enumerators and
supervisors in proximity. This development aims to assess
the quality of data collection by the enumerators.
• I addition, a crucial new feature has been developed that
allows WFP to report issues concerning inaccurate names
or phone numbers of households enrolled for
payment. Once the request for correction is submitted by
WFP, a notification is sent to PCM in order to fix it. PCM is
able to cancel all previous payments and the corrected
information will be automatically reissued through the new
payment lists.

Dashboards updates
• To reinforce the security of the data displayed on Kibana, the technical team implemented an additional
authentication step, which consists of the One Time Password (OTP). This measure provides a mechanism for
logging in to the user’s account on Kibana using a unique password for a single use. This measure allows
to verify the user's account.
• Moreover, all dashboards are currently being revised based on WFP’s requests for enhancement. A new
dashboard was created to showcase the filled forms per enumerators, per surveying entity and per Kadaa that
will help WFP supervising the visits process.
• Additionally, 3 new dashboards have been created that reflect data about surveying firms and the effectiveness
of each enumerator and supervisors. These dashboards help the firms process their payments. This is based on
the number of households visited.

Public Dashboard
The household visits and payments public dashboard is now accessible on the IMPACT Open Data website. It enables
the public opinion to access information about the DAEM processes in a transparent way.

The real-time data available on the
dashboard covers the following:
• Total numbers of visited household.
• Distribution
of
visits
across
governorates. Interestingly, MountLebanon is the governorate with the
highest number of conducted visits.
This is in line with the numbers of the
registration phase.
• Total number of households that
benefited from ESSN/"Aman".

Deduplication
trace

Overview
We have 2 types of deduplications:
Between ESSN applications: Applicants who applied more than once
Between ESSN and NPTP: Applicants who benefit from both programs
We compare persons to find household duplicates.
In Internal deduplications we started by suspending only the heads matches, and then we moved to
suspend any members match.

In NPTP deduplications we suspend any members match
Persons matches are based on both ID numbers and Names (First, Last, Father, Mother first, Mother
last, DOB, Gender)
The duplicate households found were set to Suspended so that

Some numbers and breakdowns
Date

Deduplication against

Additional duplicates

Beginning

Internal ESSN - Heads comparison only

-

23-05-2022

Internal ESSN - Heads comparison only

60 505

24-05-2022

NPTP

90 644

05-04-2022

NPTP

11 530

19-04-2022

Internal ESSN - Heads comparison only

262

29-04-2022

Internal ESSN - Heads comparison only

609

05-05-2022

NPTP

16-05-2022

Internal ESSN - including between HH members

17-05-2022

NPTP (Batch 12)

01-06-2022

Moderation by PCM on NPTP obvious cases allowed to identify 1118 HHs as
truly duplicates and should be released by ESSN so we continue paying them

5821
16 373
365

Duplications suspension
• All duplicates that have been selected for visit and beyond, are set to a status SUSPENDED.
• They will remain in SUSPENDED mode until a moderation decision is taken as well as a decision as to what program should
continue paying them.
• In the table below we show a breakdown of all the suspended by the status they had before suspension

Call Center

A Citizen-Oriented Call Center
• The call center working hours were restored to the initial length
after the end of Ramadan. Operators are once again alternating
shifts from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
• The number of calls increased significantly towards the end of
the month after the press release from MOSA in which the
minister announced the number of household visits and
beneficiaries. In this respect, the call center received
28,099 calls (compared to 19,882 calls during the month of
April).
• Operators continued to call back and follow up with citizens
who were seeking help through the different IMPACT social
media platforms, or those who had unresolved or pending
issues. The number of citizens contacting the team on the social
media platforms also increased because of the recent posts.

• In parallel, operators continued to answer daily emails and
Facebook messages, leaving no one without an answer.

GRM Complaints Flow
Complaints logged by the call center operators go through many phases to get resolved. To ensure the satisfaction
of the complaining citizens, it was decided that the same operator who logged the complaint communicates
back the solution with the caller.

Citizen registers a complaint
by calling the hotline

Call center operator who registered
the complaint communicates the
result to the citizen

May Complaints
The GRM workflow provides an effective way to track and resolve issues and complaints. Out of the 20,742 tickets
logged in the system between May 1st and May 31st , 18,004 were resolved while only 2,613 remain
open. Complaints recorded through the GRM system are mainly related to payments and to household visits.

70%
Payment process

Complaints

24%
Household visits

6%
Eligibility criteria
and other
complaints

• SMS with mistyped names still contain errors after
correction
• Beneficiaries did not receive the payments for
April and May on the expected date
• Incomplete transfer number
• Complaints related to enumerators' efficiency
• Complaints related to enumerators' misconduct
on the field
• Complaints about neighbors and relatives
benefiting from Aman program.

Communication

Media Coverage
The communication team uploaded posts about the latest
progress of the household visits and payments on the
different social media platforms.
The team also communicated about the deployment of
the new dashboards on the IMPACT Open Data website
for a real time transparency.
The
communication
team
citizen inquiries through social media.

answered

Media Coverage
MOSA issued a press release to communicate essential updates about the ESSN/Aman program, particularly,
updates about the progress of household visits and payments. The minister declared that the household visits
and payment dashboard was uploaded on IMPACT open data website. This was relayed by different media
outlets.

Media Coverage
The team prepared a banner for WFP to post in all cash transfer agencies' branches in a way to guide DAEM
beneficiaries while retrieving their payments.

